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I at The theaters! IS AYS PERSHING
Lincoln Bureau &. Bee

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE SHAVED IN NEW GUINEA?
Why kick about the high cost of shaves! Natives of New Guinea shave
bat once. But if you were a native of New Guinea you would have
to submit to having the hairs yanked out, one at a time, roots and all.

LEAVENS SAYS

AMERICAN PUBLIC

IS HYSTERICAL

Correspondent n
J

SURE UF SUPPUKI

FROM WYOMING

Cattle Magnate, Once a Wlf-- f;

card tricks and shadowgraphs. "A
Chinese Restaurant." by Phil Roy
and Roy Arthur, has one feature
which is" a "scream." to use the ver-

nacular ot vaudeville. Topics of the
day. are patriotic, timely and hu-

morous paragraphs thrown on the
screen and kinograms is another
screen feature which adds to the in-

terest of the bill

"Tom Brown's Musical Revue,"
the latest and best of this produc-
er's long list of musical acts, is
featured at the Empress and it sure-

ly provided a treat for the custom-
ers yesterday. The girls who make
up the party are young and pretty,
sing well and each plays several in-

struments, so that the program is
varied ?rd classy. Marion Claire
heads the list and Gus King, the
saxophone soloist, leaHo the instru-
ments. The "Ship Ahoy" Buch
brothers furnish some laughable
burlesqu?. that of Anuette Keller-ma- n

besig 'especially good. Josie
Saxton and Jack Farrell in a com-

edy skit, "Lights," turn on a lot of
fun, and Conwell and Day as the
"Darktown Detectives" get many a
laugh. Madlaine Traverse in "The
Heil Ship" is the photoplay feature,
and it is a picture well worth watchi-

ng-

Many fairy stories are told by
show producers, but it is a fact that
every cent of $20,000 has been ex-

pended by Peter S. Clark in framing
the "Oh, Girl!" production, which
will draw large audiences to the
Gayety theatre all week. The money
has been well spent for the produc-
tion sets a new record in burlesque
proficiency. Ladies' matinee at 2:15

daily all week.

"Come Along. Mary," the new
Weslyn-Pailto- n musical success,
with- - a big company of 40 people, is
the underlined attraction at the
Brandeis theater on next Saturday
and Sunday. The cast of principals
includes Kenneth Christy, Helen
Johns, John Buckley, Edua Ray-
mond and the dancing Tackmans.
The seat sale will open this morn- -

David Belasco's presentation of
W?illard Mack's melodrama of
promitive people frank in their
emotions, big in their loves and
fierce in their hates entitled "Tiger
Rose." is to have its initial pres-
entation in this city on March 2 at
the Brandeis theater..

"Keeley Cure" Laboratories
Are Closed by Prohibition

Dwight, III., Feb. 22. The Liv-

ingston hotel and laboratories of the
Leslie E. Keeley company the
"Keeley cure" have been leased to
the government and will be convert-
ed into a hospital for soldiers. The
Keeley business will be carried on in
smaller quarters. Prohibition is said
to have caused the slump in the Kee-

ley cure business.

Ford sisters Mabel and
THE enjoy an established rep-

utation as popular exponents of
the dancing art and their appear-
ance at the'Orpheum yesterday oc-

casioned a hearty reception. They
are accompanied this season by their
own orchestra of five young men
under the leadership of Art B. Leit-ne- r,

and their act is staged 'in an
attractive manner. Thev appear first
in "The Hunt." followed by "A Min-rtr- el

Echo from the Past." and their
' Mabel-Dor- a Waltz" was well re-

ceived. A terpsichorrtn finale called
for an encore which they gave and
when another encore was demanded,
Mibel replied by staring that they,
like all Fords, can go so far and
then they must stop. These sisters

re pleasantly remembered from the
days of "The Four Fords," when
th?y traveled with their brothers,
iiduie and Max. They have improved
with the , '

Florence - Baird. a Scotch lassie,
has a face that is not much to look
uoon, but it is her fortune. Res
jjnmaces make an audience rock
witn laughter. She is accompanied
bv Charles E. Bensee in a humoros
skit. "Songiflage." Master Gabriel is
back in 3 new. act, "Little Kick,"
which offers this diminutive come-

dian every opportunity to show his
talent. He is assisted by Fred Tid-mar- sh

and Bessie Ward. " It is the
soit of an act vaudeville patrons ap-

preciate.
Willie Solar is a whimsical enter-

tainer, who has developed a style of
his own. He is here this week, to
make people laugh and that is" all he
claims. Clara Morton, formerly of
the Four Mortons, is a lively young
woman of the "perfect 36" type. She
has a repertoire of character songs,
one of which refers to the experi-
ence of a woman 80 years old, who
was annoved by the attentions of a
man 90 ye'ars old. The Rickards have
a neat little act in which they offer

which have made and characterized
American history.

The following characters were
represented:

I'olumbus, H92 Stephen Spencer.
Pocahontas. 1600 Dorothy Ford.
Puritan Maid, 1120 Grace Harlan.
Daniel Uoone. i736 Harry Grimm.
Betsy Ross. 1774 Beatrice Reimers.
r,eor?re Washington. 1775 Bruce Olds.
Dolly Madison. ISIS Eleanor Baxter.
Cvrus Field. 1S38 Roger Spencer,

i Abraham Lincoln. 1366 Warren Cimp--

1'iera Barton, 1S63 Betty Phipps.

The laws of patriotism were rep-
resented by the smaller children,
Kathleen Spencer. Mabel Jones, Vir-

ginia Tedrow, Mary Sumner, Rus-

sell Hollister, Barrett Hollister,
Robert Eldridge, Eleanor Leavens,
John Sumrier, Xattie Hollister.

During the pageant the "Star-Spangle- d

Banner." "America" and
other appropriate songs and hymns
were sung by the congregation and
the school.

The pageant was arranged and
given under the direction of Miss
D. Louise Henderson, the director
of the church schooi.

New Guinea, tarter tX work

i

Unitarian Minister Tells Con-- i

gregation There Is Danger
j of America Becoming

Prussianized.

"Is America Free?" was the ques-
tion raised by Robert F. Leavens m
his sermon at the First Unitarian
church Sunday morning before an
audience of men and wcjmen in
business, manufacturing ar.d the pro-
fessions, clerks and day workers,
ranging in opinion from conserva-
tive to radical. Mr. Leavens re-

ferred to recent events which have
raised tht question in the minds of
many as to the security of the cher-

ished principles of American liberty.
Among the instances cited were

the now historic sailing of the "Bu-for- d.

Soviet Ark." on the 299th an-

niversary of the landing of the Pil-

grims from the "Mayflower," the
driving out of town of persons hold-
ing opinions not anarchistic, the ex-

pulsion of socialists from the New
York state assembly, raids, seizures,
arrests and deportations without du;
process of law.

Public Is Hysterical.
"These are not merely the acts oi

officious officials of the govern-
ment." said the speaker. "They rep-
resent a public sentiment which has
grown more and more hysterical
since the armistice. It is saidl that
the war is having the effect of de-

mocratizing Germany. There ''s

danger lest it also result in the
Prussianizing of America.

"It is a time for calmness and clear
thinking, not for behaving like bulls
in a pasture at the sight of anything
red. Persecution makes martyrs, and
instead of annihilating dangerous
heresies, drives them underground to
smoulder The wiser way is to give
them a free airing in political dis-
cussion. Protection is necessary
from overt acts against die govern-
ment, but not tyranny of the ma-if-i- tv

browbeating the minority into
silence. Civil and religious libertv
a.e the very essence of Ameri-
canism."

Charlo E. Hugh.es was cited as
one of the distinguished citizens who
have protested, together with Jus- -

t;ces Holmes and Brandeis of the
I'nited States supreme court. Bishop t

Lawrence of Massachusetts and
other bishops and clergymen.

Have Patriotic Pageant
The First Unitarian church made

a Jeparmre from the usual plan for
th? morning service and finished the
service with a patriotic pageant by;
the church school. The characters
portrayed the people and ideals i

TlASnWyGox? FILMLAND
"PHOTO PIAY OFFERINGJ FOR. TODAY"I

4

Neighborhood Houses
LOTHKOP 4th and Lothrop "SOL-DIliH- S

OF FORTUNE.-- ' with an all-st- ar

cast; also comedy. Three shows
ail week. $:30. 8 and 9:30.

HMII-T- t Mlth and Hamilton
WINIFRED ALLEN ami JACK
LKVKREAUX in "A SVCt.'ESSFUL.
FAILURE." and MARIE W A

ir "TEMPEST CODY TUR.Nd
THE TABLES."

ORAM lth and Binney ENID
BENNETT in 'WHAT EVERY
WOMAN LEARNS.-- Hriirgs comedy
and Paramount magazine.

has given its first showing to an en-

thusiastic Omaha audience at the
Strand Sunday. According to the
story the genial star belongs to tlvi
"sacred six" in a fashionable subur-
ban town. They rather look down
upon their fellow-citizen- s who are
just "in trade." But when it is dis-
covered that the village grocer has
carefully stored all of what remains
ot a handsome liquor business, it
threatens to disrupt the exclusive
set. The . humorous complications
that ensue are portrayed by Mr.
Washburn and a spirited cast.

Moon William Farnum in tho
William Fox picturization of Louis
Tracv's novel. "Wings of the Morn- -

ing," was seen for the first time
Sunday at the Moon theater. This
production shows the viriledra- -

matic star in an unusually fine por-- ;
trayal. The story in itself keeps one
interested from the very beginning
to its unusual ending. Mr. Farnum
never looked better than he did m
the first part of the photodrama, I

his uniform of an English army of-

ficer. His splendid and vivid acting
during the great shipwreck scene
and his adventures on the island
make a picture which is intensely
dramatic throughout.

Rialto Charles Kay is the bash-
ful country boy salesman of auto
trucks in Alarm Llock Andv.
another of his inimitable screen com
edies which was shown Sunday to
large audiences at the Rialto theater.
As Andy Gray, the youthful star has
a tough time making a hit in the
business world, what with his stut-

tering and excessive shyness. Meet-
ing and falling in love with his
boss' daughter gives him a new in-

centive to make a fresh try. The
opportunity comes when Andy en-

counters a big buyer of trucks and,
making a good impression with

appropriates the name
of the firm's star salesman and
closes a big order. Complications
ensue when the man whom Andy
has been impersonating appears on
the scene. - But Andy gets rid of
him by a clever ruse and wins the
day and the girl.

Muse Confirmed bachelors. .

designing mammas
and all lovers of comedy drama will
no doubt enjoy "A Fugitive from
Matrimony," an H. B. Warner pic-
ture which will be shown at the
Muse, the West Farnam street
theater today and Tuesday. This is
a society drama, the kind that War-
ner scintillates in, and in which he
has a type of role that made him
famous on two continents.

Start Air Service.
Alicante, '

Spain,. Feb. 22. Aerial
service between Toulouse. France,
and Rabat Morocco, was inaugu-
rated Saturday.

Buy Wasteless Heatkg
World's Greatest Invention!

P. A. Barrows.

CONVENTION TO

ACT FINALLY ON

BILLS THIS WEEK

Twenty-Four-Proposa- ls Pass

Committee and Are Up for
- Last Consideration

Now.

Lincoln, N"eb.r Feb. 2J. I Spcciai.
The constitutional convention, which
convened on' December 2, and with
the exception of the holiday ad

journment has been in almost con-

tinuous session, is just now getting
down to a point where final action
in being taken on business before it.

Only four proposals so far have
been finally adopted on second read-

ing, which is in a measure final ac-

tion. In addition to these four, 24
have passed through committee of
the whole and will come up for final
passage during the coming week.
Nearly all of them have passed the
committee with generous majorities,
and only one or two are liable to get
defeated.
' Those whfch have been passed on
second reading are:

No. 109, making changes in the
Initiative and referendum provisions
and materially reducing the neces-
sary signatures to petitions. Under

it) provisions only 7 per cent of the
tota! electorate is necessary to in-

itiate a law, and 10 per cent for a
conrtrtutional amendment, while
only 5 per cent is necessary to refer
a bill passed by the legislature. It
also makes it plain that only the
title need be printed on the petitions
tor referendum.

No. 221, permitting legislature to
authorizejury verdicts in civil cases
by a five-sixt- vote.

No. 158, permitting voting by cit-

izens while in the military or naval
service.

No. 228, equal suffrage to all cit-

izens over 21 years of age.

Buffalo County Poor Farm

Near Kearney Is Abolished
Kearney. Neb,. Feb. 22. (Spe-iial- .)

Buffalo bounty has abolished
its poor farm, an institution op-
erated for over a quarter century.
The farm is located about 12 miles
from this city. Chattels there will
he sold at public auction and the
land will be rented.

The county citizens will vote
litj.r aii tft nf c11infT
the acreage and with the money will
frect a suitable home for county
dependents in Kearney. The in-

mates have been removed to the W.
C. T. U. hospital here and are being
properly looked after.

Chicken Thief Gets 3 Years.
Kearney. Neb., Feb. 22. (Spe-

cial.) William DeHart, who broks
iail here shortly after being arrested
and charged with chicken stealing,
to be recaptured at Ord, was sen-
tenced Saturday to serve three
years in the state penitentiary. De
Hart pleaded guilty to the charge
of grand larceny.

Eases
i

Colds
At once I Relief with ,

Tape's Cold Compound"

The first dose eases your cold!
Don't stay stuff ed-u- pl Quit Wowing
and snuffing! A dose of 'Tape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a severe cold and
ends all grippe misery.

Relief awaits you! Open your
clogged-u-p nostrils and the air pass-
ages of your head; stop nose run-

ning; relieve the headache, dullness,
feverishness, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"Pape'a Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug
stores. It acts without assistance.
Tastes nice. Contains no quinine.
Insist on Pape's!

For CokSa or
ieffssnza andas a

Taka

"Laxative

Qzs:nino
Tt&lQtG"

Be sore you get the Genuine
Look for this signature

on the box. 30c

OATARRH
For haaidor throat
Catarrh try th

rrars
. yaw:

Campaign to Stabilize i

Cattle Market Prices
Scottsbluff, Neb., Feb. 22. (Spe-

cial) In an effort to stabilize the
present cattle market prices, the
Chamber of Commerce of his city
inaugurated a nation-wid- e campaign
offering a recommendation that
congress extend additional credits
to famine stricken countries in Eu-

rope, to permit them to purchase
more of this country's foodstuffs
and strengthening

"
foreign ex-

change.
This city is the center of the larg-

est cattle feeding section in the
country. Farmers and cattlemen en-

gaged in feeding livestock are facing
a seriotis financial loss on account of
the present low ebb in the cattle
markets. .

Telegrams urging support to the
movement have been sent to the
principal live stock exchanges and
commercial organizations through-
out the country.

Commercial Bodies Protest

Cutting Foreign Trade Fund
Washington. Feb. 22. Protest

against the action of the House Ap-
propriations committee in cutting
the foreign trade estimate of the de-

partment of commerce from $1,658,- -
000 to $400,000, was sent by the act-
ing secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States Sun-

day to every member of the house.
The effect of the passage of the ap-

propriations bill as reported. Secre-
tary Alexander has said, will be the
elimination of the commercial at-

tache system and a curtailment of
the services of the Bureau of For-
eign and Domestic Commerce.

Midland College Notes.
Th basket ball team left last Monday

for a five-da- y trip through the state,
playing- five conference sanies. Tp to
that time Midland was tied with Nebraska
Wesleyan for second place in the confer-
ence, both teajiie having won three games
and lost one. Reports from the trip have
been as follows:

Monday Nebraska Central, 8: Midland.
IS.

Tuesday Grand Island, 14: Midland. 22.
Wednesday Kearney Normal. 12: Mid-

land. 14.
This placed Midland in second place in

the Nebraska conference.
Prof. Charles Nicholas, head of the de-

partment of music and vocal Instructor at
he college, gave a recital for the

woman's club at Fremont last Monday
afternoon.

Conrad Hoffman, jr.. of Lawrence. Kan..
;ave a lecture at the college Friday even-

ing on his experiences in Germany. For
the past year Mr. Hoffman has been at
the head of the V. M. C- A. work at the
University of Kansas, and through the
request of John R. Molt, world-wid- e T.
M. C. A. leader, Mr. Hoffman Is at pres-
ent writing a book on his experiences In
Germany, having been in charge of
American prisons In Germany during the
war. Mr. Hoffman came to Midland to
consult with the faculty of the Western
Theological seminary In regards to taking
a theological course "In absentia," In
view of becoming an ordained Lutheran
minister.

Dean W. 9. Tilberg. head of the de-- !
partment of history, gave a lecture at the
Lutheran church In Hooper. Neb,, Sunday
night. His subject was "Americanism."

The college glee clubs under the direc-
tion of Prof. Charles Nicholas, anil the
college orchestra under the direction- - of
Miss Ednah Hopkins, teacher of violin,
both rendered special selections at the
meeting of the Xmerican Legion at the
High School auditorium Sunday afternoon,
when certificates were presented to the '

relatives of Fremont boys who died In
France.

At the. present time there are 140 stu-
dents enrolled In the college fine arts de- -
partment.

J. F. McFadden, manager of Hotel Path-
finder of Fremont, and new manager of
the Rome hotel. Omaha, entertained eight
of the college students and faculty with
a dinner at the Pathfinder. Bhowing his
appreciation tolsveral of the students and
faculty, who gave a musical program at
the noon-da- y luncheon of the Fremont
Commercial club last Monday, and also
at the banquet given Tuesday night for
the Nebraska Jewelers, who were in con-
vention In the city last week.

An English-Histor- y club has been
formed at the college under the direction
of Dean W. E. Tilberg and Prof. T. L.
Cline, heads of the departments of his-
tory and English, respectively. The pur-
pose of the club is to do research work in
both the departments, and meetings are
held twice a month.

A a loan fund for needy students has
been started at the college, through the
generous gift of 1200 from Mr. Gordon
Heald of Sedgwick. Kan., a friend of the
coiieg and brother-in-la- . of President
Stauffer. Through gifts of other friends
the fund has now reached S275 and is
known as the Edmund Heald loan fund,
named In honor of Mr. Heald'a son.

Doane College.
President J. X. Bennett waa in Lincoln

to attend the meeting of ministers of the
state, called In the Interests of the Inter-chur-

movement February 1 and 20.
Miss Beth King. 'It. has been spending

the week at Crete on account of the clos-

ing of schools at Exeter due to the, preva-
lence of Influenza and smallpox.

Dr. Sheldon of Boston and Dean Tay-
lor of Chicago concluded their meetings
at the college on Wednesday. They were
unable to hold their meetings as planned
at Washburn college, since an epidemic of
flu made it necessary to close that Insti-
tution for a time.

Dean A. O. Reynolds, head of the chair
of biblical literature and of the depart-
ment of education at Doane college, repre-
sented the college at the state meeting of
pastors held at Lincoln this week.

The "Pate." freshman girls' society,
have been making good use of their op
portunlty while the students are all on
the campus, to sell various kinds of
candy, fruit, etc., at the college bookstore.
On Friday evening they held a carnival
in the conservatory and a picture show
In tha biology lecture room.

The health conditions out at the college
are good. There art no caaea of sickness.
Flake Lodge, tha college, hospital, is

mpty.
Miss Annadora Gregory and Miss Elsie

Craig, both of '15. who teach In the high
school at Aubnrn. Neb., have been visiting
their relatives at Crete during tha en-

forced vacation on account of tha flu epi-
demic at Auburn.

The two glee cluba combined have com-
menced work on the oratorio. "The Mes-

siah." which will be given as the com-
mencement concert. The chorus numbers
about SO vices.

York College Notes.
Rev. P. D. Copa, pastor of the local

Christian church, was a chapel speaker
at tha college recently. He gavo an

address on the history of tha
Boy Scout movement and outlined scout

Superintendent L. R. Gregory. "17. of
Teeumsch has been for a period
of three years at an average salary of
ta.ono per year. Superintendent Gregory
is the author of a very commendable plan
for salary adjustment for teachers, which
will probably bo adopted in many other
schools.

Tho homo of tho college pastor was the
scene of a pleasant social gathering, when
Dr. and Mrs. L. F. John entertained the
college faculty and tha ministers of the
city, with their wives, Saturday after-
noon. Tho reception was given in honor
of President and Mrs. H. U. Roop.

The Zetalethean and Zetagathean Litar-ar- y

societies gave a carnival program at
tho administration building on tho eve-

ning of February 17. Good music and a
number of unique 'side shown" were fea-
tures of tho entertainment."".

Tho senior class delightfully entertained
the members of tha junior class at a
Valentino party at the home of Miss
Blanche Harriett. Tho homo waa deco-
rated for tho occasion, tastefully and ap-
propriately. Ono of tho most interesting
features of the entertainment was an
archery contest, in which Mlas Maud er

and Mr. Frank Stow showed tho
most skill tn shooting at hearts, and were
accordingly crowned king and queen of
tho evening.

A patriotic program, at which a num-
ber of visitors were present, waa given
in tho chapel on Lincoln's birthday. Tho
mixed glee club sang several numbers,
among them being "Columbia." by J. A.
Parks, and a new coHegs song, with words
by Prof. J. C Morgan, and music by J. A.
Parks. Short addresses, dealing with th
statesmanship of Washington and Lincoln,
wero given by Prof. J. C. Morgan, Prof
Charles Bissatt and President H. U. Roop.

On the evening of February 14 tho col-le-

faculty entertained tht students at
a reception In honor of Dr. and Mrs. H.
IT. Roop. A short program was given,
consisting of two excellent piano numbers
by Miss Eda Rankin, an address of wel-
come by Dean C K. Ashrraft and the re- -
pntiM. fev President Rnnp. A "new Kri- -

taon" furnished music during tho veni
Ics (ream aad wafsra wen served.

ffrpHE WALK-OFFS- ," a pic-- I
turization of the stage play
by Frederick and Fanny Hat-to- n,

had a most successful first
showing Sunday at the Sun theater
where it will remain the feature at-

traction during the week. The many
admirers of May Allison will delight
in seeing this young star in this ve- -

hide, which reveals her beauty and
talents in an effective and delightful
manner. The play has been directed
for the screen bv Herbert Blachc,
and bears the imprint of this excei- -
lent directors work. It abounds in
settings done with regal magnif
icence and exudes a convincing

of society and gay studio
life in New ork city. Ihe gowns
worn by the women in the cast con-

stitute a veritable fashion show of
the most advanced styles.

Strand Will the er be tin
social leader of the tuture? Ha
prohibition made society fawn upon
the man with a big private stock m
his cellar? These are some of the
questions amusingly put in Bryant
Washburn's prohibition screen com-

edy, "The Six Best Cellars," whica

University
Notes j

Dean C. W. Davis of the college
of dentistry at the State universit
announces that a shipment of over
100 sets of artificial teeth has been
received for use in the infirmary of
the dental college. ,

;

The freshman commission which is
composed of 26 girls from the uni-

versity V. W. C. A. will entertain
all freshmen girls on the afternoon
of March 26 at Woman's hall.

Miss Arabella Livingstone, the
newly elected member of the home
economics department at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska college of agri-
culture, holds the degree of B. Sc.
from Cornel! where she was grad-
uated in 1916. Later she taught in
the State agricultural school at Dur-
ham, N. H. She is particularly in-

terested in textile industries and
millinery. The last subject she pur-
sued last summer in Xew York.

Mis3 Ruth Curtiss arrived this
week to begin her work in the home
economics department of the State
university. She will be chairman of
the clothing division. She attended
the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts.

Dean Stout of the Engineering col- -'

lege returned last week from a busi-
ness trip to Scottsbluff in connection
with the University School of Irriga-
tion.

Prof. W. L. DeBaufre addressed
the Mechanical Engineering society
at the State university Wednesday
evening on the tentatitve arrange-
ment of the M. E. course which is
being planned. Prof. C. A. Sjogren
described his eastern trip.

Rev. Harry Huntington, student
pastor at the State university, left
Wednesday for Baker university,
Baldwin. Kan.

son Democrat, Says Thou

sands Like Him Are Now

For Pershing.

John Carmody of Lander, "Wyo.t
who, with hia wife and daughter,
Ellen, are guests at the Blackston
hotel for a number of weeks, aayi
that there is a very strong Pershinn
sentiment in Wyoming and that that
state's delegation to the national re-

publican convention undoubtedly
will he for the commander-in-chi- ef

of the A. E. F.
Mr. Carmody is one of Wyom-

ing's big sheep and cattle men. Ha
is- - feeding thousands of sheep at
Valentine, Neb., this winter because
the drouth in Wyoming last yyar
mads a feed shortage throughout
that state.

"I used to be a democrat," sail
Mr. Carmody. "I was a Wilson mtt
until about two years ago. But,
like thousands of other men wh
voted for Mr. Wilson for president
and loyally supported his adminis-
tration throughout the war, 1 am
now utterly disgusted with, his ad-

ministration and desire to see a com-

plete turnover at Washington.
Things have been going from bad
to worse down there until they are
now in such a mess as to be a ch

to the nation. There un-

doubtedly is a very strong senti-
ment for Pershing in Wyoming. Aa
you know, of course. General Per-
shing married a daughter of Sen-
ator Warren of my state,, and for
that reason, if for no other, we
Wyoming people feel that in a sense
he is one of us. He is the sort of
man that appeals to the west He
understands the west and the? west
understands him. I do not know
whether he will be nominated by the
national republican convention at
Chicago, but I feci quite confident
that a good many of the western
states will send to that convention
delegations that will be for him. If
he shall be nominated, the
least doubt in the world that he will
be elected by a tremendous major-
ity. Nor have I any doubt that, if
elected, he will make an excellent
president."

Organize First Woman's
Auxiliary to Legion

Muskogee. Okla., Feb. 22. What
1R rlaimPil tn h first nnman'c

. ..-- J nuiuu a

organized here a few days ago. Twen
ty muuicrs, wives, sisters ana aaugn-te- rs

of former service men com
prised the charter roll.

I
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New IDEAL-An'co- la Radktor-Boile-s
Puts IDEAL HOT WATER HEATING comfort at hw cost

in cottages, flats, or stores, with or without cellars

The, IDEAL-Areol- a takes the place of a parlor stove. But a
stove wastes much of its heat up the, chimney, whereas the
IDEAL-Arcol- a is water-jackete- d, and conveys its heat by hot
water circulation through pipe-connect- ed AMERICAN Radiators
stationed in the adjoining rooms. Every bit of the big volume of heat
developed from each pound of fuel is therefore made useful hi keeping
ALL the rooms uniformly, healthfully warm. There is no coal-wast- e.

The IDEAL-Arcol- a does not rust out or wear out will outlast the
building is a genuine, permanent investment! , .

'

Shipped complete ready for immediate operation
The beauty of the IDEAL-Arco- la method is that no cellar is needed. Everything is oo
one floor. The Areola is placed in any room that has a chimney connection-- No run-
ning to cellar. If there are two or mare tenants in the building, each can hare hii own
Areola and make the temperature to suit hia own needs can make hia own climmtet
If yon do not wish at first to heat the entire building, buy a amaS sue IDEAL-Arcol- a

and later on buy extra sections for the IDEAL-Areol- a and two or three more radiatorsto warm more rooms. -

Closed TodayI V v

, The Electric Shop Retail will be

closed all day today (Monday),

in observance of the birth anni-

versary of Our First President

George Washington

Simple way ot heating a four-roo- m ceUarleae cottage by IDEAL-Areo-la
Radiator-Boil- er and three AMERICAN Radiators.

Aay rittsrwfli famish ia sixaa la tmt

Pas-Sa- t Njs. l-- Sua IDEAL-Ana- ia wis

Caal - : :
" -

Cleanly heating healthful heating
frae from fire risks!

Unlike stoves, there are no coal-g-as leaks into the h'ving-rooc- n. The
IDEAL-Arcol- a delivers the toft, radiant warmth of hot water not the
dry, burnt-o-ut atmosphere of stove heating. There ia no fire risk to
building no danger to children fire lasts for hours! The Areola burns
hard or soft coal, coke, gas, or wood. Brings cost of beating down to the
lowest notch and gives IDEAL comfort.
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Catalog snowing ope viowa of koasoa, indrricEnal
fiats, ator, officaa, ate, with tha IDEAL-Arcol- a

BiapoaitiMwiUbaaailed (trM). Write today
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Nebraska Power Company
flMERICMIilTQRrOAPANY"Your Electric Service Company"

Farnam at Fifteenth Street

Sold by all dealers

No exclusive agents

a Chseaam. RassVsrk.
aytacaaa, acoencsnr, sJnBi

, St. "
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LoiMsviUa. Atlaata. Birmingham. Hew Orleans, MUwaukaa.aaa ri Saatttt, Portland,
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